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I. INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this report is to present the results of an investigation
into the total integrated dose (TID) tolerances of three Complementary Metal-
Oxide Semiconductor (CMOS) devices manufactured by Solid State Scientific.
Their CD4011B (Quad 2 - input NAND), CD4013B (Dual D-type Flip-Flop) and CD4060
(14-stage Counter and Oscillator) were irradiated with cobalt-60 gamma rays as
part of JPL Task Plan No. 20-2424, "Radiation Effects: Commercial Microcir-
cuits," per request of TRW Components International.
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
The JPL cobalt-60 gamma ray source produces primarily 1.17- and 1.33-MeV
photons and secondary electrons arising from scattering and absorption. These
spectra, passing through the case materials, result in an effective energy of
1.22 MeV at the chip. The gamma field is uniform within ±10% in the area where
devices are exposed, as determined by thermoluminescent dosimetry (TLD), using
lithium fluoride/Teflon microrods. Main source calibration was performed with
Landswerk ion chambers of ±2% accuracy, traceable to the National Bureau of
Standards. Bimonthly dose rate computations were performed to account for the
source decay.
No correction factors for possible dose enhancement effects have been
applied to these data. Dose enhancement effects result from Hi-Z metallic
overlays on the chip or Hi-Z package materials. In this series of tests,
there were no known Hi-Z materials on, or in, the devices tested.
Five samples of each device type were chosen for testing per Radiation
Test Requirements (RTR) 112C-2, 114C-2 and 386-1 (see Appendices A, B and C).
Each device type sample came from one date code. Bias boards were constructed
per the RTRs and bias voltages of 15 volts D.C. furnished by batteries. The
1
devices were held under bias during irradiation as well as during parametric
K^
testing.
After pre-irradiation parametric measurements, the CD4011 and CD4013
devices were irradiated in steps and^.	 	 post-irradiation measurements taken immed-
iately after each irradiation. A specially dAsigned test box was constructed
P`	 for these measurements (Appendix pages A-3, A-4, B-3, and B-4), which was
Located just outside the cobalt-60 test cell. Bias power was momentarily
switched off, while each device was individually removed from the bias board
f'	 for testing.
The CD4060 were simV.arly held under bias (Appendix C), but transported
to a different location where a programmed IT200 automatic tester was used to
make measurements. In addition to the parametric tests listed on the RTR, the
CD4060 program included a bit pattern of 1's and O's to monitor functionality.
The time interval between irradiation periods for all devices ranged from
45 minutes to 1 hour. Total dose levels ranged from 1,000 to 100,000 ra1(Si);
but not all devices were tested to the highest levels due to parametric degra-
dation. Dose rates ranged from 3.33 to 10 rad ( Si)/sec.
A computer was used to process the data, and calculate the mean, maximum
and minimum 'I 's. This program presents the data and graphs in Gray ( Si) and
Gy(Si)/sec*.
All devices were CMOS and handled in such a manner to prevent damage due
to electrostatic discharge.
To test the operational integrity of the test box, stock CD4011 and CD4013
devices were obtained from JPL Electronic Stores and measured under the same
conditions as the DUT ' s. This verified that the test box was performing
properly.
*1 Gy(Si) = 100 rad(Si).
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III. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The test results for CD4011, CD4013, and CD4060 devices are shown in
Appendixes D, E, and F respectively. The graphs showing mean values are pre-
sented as Figures 1 through 13 following the conclusinrs. In the graphs, for
all three device types, IDD1 represents the Quiescent Current with the outputs
tied high, while IDD2 represents the Quiescent Current with the outputs tied
low.
In the CD4011 and CD4013 device graphs, VTN represents the N—Threshold
Voltage, while VTP represents the P—Threshold Voltage. The number following
VTN or VTP (VTN3, etc.) designaCis the device pin at which the measurement was
taken.
In the case of the VTN and VTP graphs for the CD4060, these still desig-
nate Threshold Voltage measurements, but the numbers 1 and 2 designate that
measurements were taken at device pins 11 and 12 respectively.
A. CD4011
These devices appeared to be damaged before arrival at JPL. All
initial threshold voltages (VTN) were out of range (-10 volts) on all pins.
I
Initial IDD readings were less than a nanoamp but increased to their maximum
specified value at 5 , 000 rad(Si) TID (Figure 1). There was no measurable
recovery noted for these devices one week after their last irradiation.
B. CD4013
Threshold voltages showed measurable degradation with 1,000 rad(Si)
	 {
iy
and were well beyond tolerable levels b 3 times increase) at 2,000 rad(Si)	 y^
I
(Figure 2). Leakage current measurements ( IDD) show a similar trend ( Figures 3	 b
through 10). As with the CD4011, these devices did not show any measurable
V
recovery one week after their last irradiation.
3	 i
C.	 CD4060
These devices were degraded by radiation in a manner similar to the
CD4013 devices (Figures 11 through 13) showing measurable degradation at 1000
rad(Si) and failure by 2,000 rad(Si). It should be noted, however, that the
programmed bit pattern was maintained until these devices had received a total
dose between 50,000 and 100,000 rad(Si). Further, they did show some recovery
by the reinstatement of the bit pattern 24 hours after the last irradiation and
some parametric improvement one week later.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
From these test results, these devices cannot be recommended for use in an
environment where they may receive more than very low radiation levels (11,000
rad(SI)].
Also, it is believed that the SSS CD4011 devices probably sustained ESD
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Pi I No. Parameter Voltage Remarks Bias Circuit
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*Further radiations at the discretion
test engineer/customer.
I n P1
3 Out 100K to 15V low




In 10k to 15V
in
Out 100K to 15V low
Out 100K to GND hi	 h
in Ground
















I UNITS I	 RADIATION LEVELS




SPP_*ahln hP nW	 I	 1
Energy: 1.25 MeV	 Flux	 ^^-
BIAS CONDITIONS DURING IRRADIATION:
f
Lot No.	 Date Code
No, of Devices Suppfied
No, of Devices to be tested 	 5





RADIATION TE;G REQUIREMENTS 	 RTR S IN 112C-2
Device Type:	 CD4011 (4-NAND)-1









Parameter	 Test Conditions *	 RemarksYee I	 No
1 x Quiescent Current
7 through current meter
to Ground,1,2,5,6,8,9,
12,13,14 to 15V










1 to Ground, 14 to 15V,
2,5,6,8,9,12,13	 and 7 Record VTN 7 to GND
to	 -10/AA
4 x P threshold**
1	 to Ground,2,5,6,8,9,
12,13 and 7 to -15V, Record VTP, 14 to GND
14 to +10µA






	 as	 per	 test	 1 dx
trical parameters to be
design.
etested at 24 hours
and 1 week tine
be kept under
periods after the final
bias till	 these readings
irradiation, parts to
are completed.
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A-4
-VOLTAGE	 ADJUST VOLTAGE	 +15 VOLT
SUPPLY	 M FOR A NEGATIVE	 SUPPLY















FOR TEST NO. 4, PLACE CURRENT METER ON
POSITIVE LINE OF SUPPLY NO. 1, INCREASE
VOLTS ON SUPPLY NO. 2 TO 15.00 READING
WITH DVM. INCREASE VOLTAGE FROM ZERO
TO OBTAIN A+10µA READING ON ROHDE SCHWARZ
METER. READ VOLTAGE AT DVM jACKS
Procedural Use for CD4011 and CD4013 Tester Sox








Pin No. Parameter Voltage Remarks Bias Circuit








*Further radiations at the discretion
engineer/customer.
2 out 100k to 15V low
3 clock l0k to 15V
4 reset gnd
5 In-9i 10k to 15V
6 set 10k to 15V
7 1 VSS qnd
8 set qnd
3:n-D7 qnd
reset l0k to 15V
clock and
12 output 100k to Qnd high
13 ^+ out put 100k to 15V low




Device Type	 CD 4013 (Dual D F/f)	 RTR SIN	 114 C -2
Manufacturer	 SSs	 Device Package
Lot No. _	 Date Code	
Type	 No. of Leads
No. of Devices Suppfied	 DIP	 14





BIAS CONDITIONS DURING IRRADIATION:
UNITS RADIATION LEVELS








RADIATION TEST REQUIREMENTS 	 RTR SIN 114x.,2
JPL Contacts
Name -Subsystem Phone
M. Gauthier 514 2126
S. Dantas 514 4932
J. Coss 514 7463
E. Powell 514 6175
Device Types	 CD4013 (Dual D F/F)
f





Parameter	 Test Conditions *	 RemarksYee No




2 x Quiescent Current
4 to 15V, 7 through
current meter to ground
,4,5,6,8,9,10,11	 to gnd
3 x '  threshold **
to ground,14 to 15Vj




4 x P threshold**
to ground,4,5,6,7,8,9,
0,	 11	 to -15V, record VTP, 14 to gnd
14 t' M/AA.
**N	 and	 P	 threshold to	 be	 taken	 for	 pi s	 3,4,5,6,8,9,10,11
respectively	 to
NOTE:	 All above electrical
groun	 as	 per	 test	 55x
parameters to be retested
resign.





n, parts to be kept under
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SUPPLY	 -44-• FOR A NEGATIVE	 SUPPLY
NO.2	 10µA READING	 NO. 1
+T 	 T- 0 ^^ J
	





	 NOT USED	 + VOLTAGE





FOR TEST NO. 4, PLACE CURRENT METER ON
POSITIVE LINE OF SUPPLY NO. 1, INCREASE
VOLTS ON SUPPLY NO. 2 TO 15.00 READING
WITH DVM. INCREASE VOLTAGE FROM ZERO
TO OBTAIN A +10µA READING ON ROHDF. SCHWARZ
METER. READ VOLTAGE AT DVM jACKS
Procedural Use for CD4011 and CD4013 Tester Box







Device Type	 CD4060 (Counter/Divide/OSC)	 RTR S/N	 386-1
Manufacturer	 SSS	 Devicc Packs c
Lot No.	 Date Code
No. of Devices Suppfied
No. of Devices to be tested	 r
535-64408-0-5140
RADIATION CONDITIONS•	 uniio	 nnuinaiui. ^crcoa
Facility: Co6n
	
Fluence	 see t ble belo:
Energy:	 1.25 MPV	 f Flux	 —^
BIAS CONDITIONS DURING IRRADIATION:
PS a No. Parameter Voltage Remarks Bias Circuit















*Further radiations at the discretion
of test engineer/customer.
-2 013 100k to	 nd
4
014 100k to gnd
06 100k to and
'
100k to	 nd
7 100k to qnd
4 100k to qnd
V S ground




0 100k to	 d
14 ng 100k to Qnd
I q 10 100k to qnd
16 'DD 10k to 15V
U









RADIATION TEST REQUIREMENTS 	 RTR S/N 386-1
Device. Type:	 CD4060 (Counter/Divide/OSC)
JPL Contact:
Name Subsvoteml Phona
M. Gauthier 514 2126
B. Dantas 514 4932
J. Coss 514 7463
E.	 Powell 514 6175





Paramet e r	 Test Conditions	 Remarks
1 Quiescent Current
dthrough currentmeter
to ground11,12,14n7x to 15VQuiescent Current rou 	 cuent meterto ground t l6	 to 15V
11,12 to ground
3 x N threshold1
11	 to ground, 16	 to 15V
8,12 to -10	 A
V
record	 TN 8 to gnd
P threshold
11	 to ground,
8,12	 to -15V record VTP 16 to gnd
16 to +10yA
5 N2 threshold
12	 to gnd,	 16 to 15V,
8&11	 to -IOvA record VTN,B to gnd
6
12	 to gnd,	 8&11	 to -15V,
P2 threshold	 16 to +10 NA	 record VTP, 16 to gnd
NOTE:	 All	 above electrical
1 week time periods
parameters to be tasted
after
	 the final	 irradiation,
at 24 hours and
parts to be
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PATE (GPAY/SEC)	 303-02 1,33.02 i3O0-01
	
1.00.01
(1)IDD1 (VDDs15V)	 IN dA1
2052V 6181 0145 1.4B 17, g E3 139IE4
2053V
.Ib5 ,180 168,0 26,1E3 15,OE4
2054V 0191 .198 1621 8,5E3 be,E3
2055V 0170 .175 6170 8,15 81,0E3
2S5bv 615 0151 150.0 24,9E3 17,0F.4
MAX




.150+00 .151+00 ,178+00 ,815+01 ,bR0+05
M EAM +	 3	 SIG M A .218+00 .236+00 .325+03 ,489+o5 825t+eb
(2)I o2 (V(I DP15V1	 IN NAI
2052v 0155 0172 2 ' 42E3 81.0E3 1760E4
2053V ,141 .145 169E3 bg ,IE3 30,OE4
?054V
,1b5 ,1b5 1,58E3 56,0E-4 23,OE4
2055v 039 9141 1954E3 65,0E3 2795E4
2056v 913 ,245 3,12E3 86,OE3 39.0F.4
MAX 9165+00 .245+00 ,312+04 v860+05 sJ9040bMEAN 2146+00 .174+00 .211+04 4714+05 9313+06
MIN
,130+00 ,141+00 ,154+04 8560+05 .230+0b
MEAN +	 3	 SIGMA ,188+00 ,300+00 . 4 11+04 ,108+06 6512+Ob
(3)VTNI CITNuelOvA) IN VOLTS:
2052V
-10,29 trrt;4r; tatrr4rr t4 yy srtt rrrwrrr4
2053V .10.37 •w4ww4ww r4wrtawr ♦ rwr4r4t 4wywetrt
2054v
.10241 rw4tw04 y g w y r y rw; w t trrt4r t44arrtr
2055Y
.10.15 yy rryr y y rew y rtyr trrrt*tt rtrrrwtr
2056V .10.32 0k4trtt y wrr4 y wwr wwrrrrtt raowt.wy
M AX ► .101+0? wtwt44tt r4r t 4ay y 4 ► rerwrt wtarrt ► w
MEA11 .,103+0? ttwtrrwt r4yrrytr rr y rirr y trtwrtr ►
MIN •,104+02 twarwrwt r t y rttre rr;rtwrt rrsrrrru





DE V IfE TYPE CU4011
MKFIUFACTNRER SOLID STATE SCIENTIFIC







RAD TEST REG 1122
CI R CUIT NO,
	












	 3,33•U2 3,33.02 1,0001 1900.0l
(4)VTN2 (ITNr.IOUA) IN VOLTSI
2052V .10,29 *tart*** af*tt*** rt ► 0000* trtrsi*t
2093V .10,37 *r*rr*iw *******o rw ► aw+;* ► r ► t* u a
2054v .10,41 r** ► *w *! wt ► *t**o **;;*iar rlti!!*!
2055V .10,14 ******** w**t***t Rt ► 01010 ► 4*t ilt!
2056V .10,33 ******** * ► r**tt* t*;***** *r ► rtn o
MAX .,101+02 twat*tar tt*t***t * s ****w* w*trrrrr
ME A N .,103+02 t**r**** *****+e* ***i**** t wit*s*i
M IN .,104+02 04044;0* +'00:;14 *` 00004000 *000th**
M E A N + 3	 SIUMA	 • ,100+02 r* rr W x *r rt ► *r*trtt *r*r**; ► rrrtrrrr
(5)V TNS (ITNr.IOUA) IN VOLT51
2052v 010,2q ;*; ► o**t ;rt*;;p* ww ► ;t9r* ;tr; W*ti
2053V .10,36 to***t*i *titt*re ;4;110+r ;wtr*r!r
2054V .10,41 ;wia4t*; ;*041010 ; ► ;;t9r ► *9000;* ►
2055V .10,16 ro ► f *a tt ;frtw*tr *tore*+t w;frrr*t
2056V .10,32 *;;;rwt* vir*t ► t* 0010 * a ► ; ♦ ^orte;rr
MAX 0,102+02 * *f ***r* **t ► *r** ******** ******t*
M EAN .,103+02 *teat*if ;t**tit+ ***r**4* !r!r*iwr
MIN
.,104 +02 rWwrtxir **it!!ir itt**Itt tliiwti ♦
M EAN	 + 3	 S16MA	 . ,100402 ++4**i* n *000;0 ► w 1 114;*** iw ► tw;re
(6)V TN 6 (ITNx-IDUA) IN VOLTSt
2052v .10,29 t*011+0+ r ► **rr** t+0100** *er'srr*
2053V .10,37 *+to ► r4* iit i ► **r 0010** ► + w ► *t!t•r
2054V 010141 ;p**;t* q *e***t** * p twt**r **rsei;*
2055V .10,13 ****tti* f4*4**t* *****+** *** *Wt**
2056V .10,32 * * **it ** r****rre **** ► +*t errp!*w*
MAX "1101+02 40bt r tt: r wif wt Wt ► 4110 ►► t *wtw ► !ri
M E A N 0,103+02 rw**r4rt ittttfd! *ti ► rYf* rwrw+9+r
M IN •,I04+02 ;*%"+ r* ;; t t+ ► r r*t *** ► ; r t* *i ♦; *+rr
























RAD TEST RLU 1122
CIRCUIT Nn,
	 I
	DA CODE	 LOG, NUMBLR
	
8321	 4121+2
DDSE	 GRAY(SI)	 INITIAL	 1.00E01 2.00EnI	 5,00E01
	
1,OOE02
RATE (GRAY/SEL)	 3,33.02 3,33002 1,00 0 01	 1,00.01
(7) VTN8 (ITNN -IOUA) IN VULTSI
2052V .10.29 «******* lrt4ii *t *ti ***** w«r!** ► !
2053Y .10037 rrirtel4 +#t trtrw * ► ♦ r!*st trt ► atti
2054V .10,42 y r ► #rrrr, ###++•st # +i ► ttrr r4tt ► a*r
2055 V .10.13 #t4*!4#t * rr rt#ti* i p i ► ;rt ♦ r Ott ► +# n t
2056V .10,32 ##+ tie #; #teewptt i4rtt«++r trt«##*x
MAX .,101+02 ► t« ► ♦ iti i#i»tw;# ► ♦ r ► rt ♦ * ► ►► ir ♦ *t
MEAN •6103+02 t##*+#rt #;+#»+tt ► w4*r*t* *;4»tt«*
MIN •1104402 «k ► tirit #;trt ► #r tiivr ##+ ► ti ►► * r+
M EAN +	 3	 SI1•MA • ,998+01 *ttrtrtr» 444+4# ► s ♦ ittp+ta »*#t*t*+
(R) VTN9	 (ITNr.10UA) 114 VOLTSI
2052V .10,29 «tf+rt # W ► i!Y*t10 it ► ;; ► «t #t ► pt/e*
2053V .10.37 +t«ti; ► # rtrtti;tv tt4*rt4t *4tre*r»
2054V 010,43 «4144;«* * *tl+tr ► ►+rlw t 4+ «44144*/
2055V .10,13 t4++li t # * ► tett«t «t ;irrtri ti ► rrtr ►
2056V .10.32 +tit#x4* tt« ► tr*i ► t ► i#v#e tt ► vrrte
M A X 0 ,101+02 *******t *tr*i*** v#*; ► r ► ! *ird*t **
MEAN .1103402 *****e*t iii r'tt44 i«trrt4t !rtk ► awtt
MIN .,104+02 ► * t *** ** wr * i tt ► / ♦ t;;#t«r i»4444#*
M E A N 1	 3 SI4MA • ,997+01 **4«i#*t t ♦ t ► li ► » «4t*l+44 t14! ♦ ► t*
(9) VTN12 (ITNS.IOUA) IN VOLTSI
2052V .tO,28 iit «« ► *w *t* ♦ t*11 +tr4rltr »ioi4rtr
2053V .10.37 ltwt «;rr Littlx ;» 4 #e# ► *t* ttt 1+x44
2054V .10.41 ;r ♦ t4*#t «il4wttt 4 t ►► lt++ t*,ittr•
20SSV .10,13 v***4* ► e ! ► *!r*r* itt* ♦ tst *+11****
2056V .10.32 ;*!ti **; «t «r«»rt arp;; ► tt r;*1+4*r
MAX .,101+02 *iri ;*#; i p«;*t;« ► v* *ri41 444/14+ ►
MEAN °,103402 *i*#ti n t i ► tsprta tt«r;re+ rx*s*tit
MIN .6104+02 ******VW r tr4ttrt r*»4tr*t t ♦ x#*ir#





RADIATION TEST RESULTS D3/25/85
DEVICE TYPE C04011 FACILITY 0060
MANUFACTURER SOLID STATE SCIENTIFIC	 ENEMGY 1,25MEV
PACKAGE TYPE DIP RAD TEST REO 112.2
TEST	 DATE 3020.85 CIRCUIT
	 1 40, 1
SERIAL NUMBER LOT NUMBER DATE CODE LOG NUMBER
ALL 8321 1121.2
i	 DOSE	 GRAY(SI) INITIAL 11OOE01 2,OOE01 5,00E01 1,00ED2RATE
	 (GRAY /SEC) 3,3302 5,3302 1,00-01 1,00.01
0 0)VTN13 (ITN n -IOUA) IN VOLTSI
2052V n 10,29 *++++wai wtwtt*rw ittwa*t* *rnwts4t
2053V .10,37 040*0**r wt n **+f* w*rt*tir rlyt4f+r
2054V 010,41 ** **t* t * +#!*ari0 t#*trfir wi#ter*t
2055V 10,13 0*8r4w+i +*+*+tl+ 0+60!4** +tli+lwt
2056V .1002 triad+t weitrtrt t*r!+**t *fr ► e4t•
MAX u,101402 rttir4ii 4400!90+ t4yty#ir 000!606!
_	 MEAN 0,103402 ttt****i 0+!060*t w+twi4r9 ftr s4it4
MIN .,104402 *******t w*art4ra ► ftwt**t *tetrrrr
MEAN 4	 3 5IbMA -,999+01 **t*'t*r* !**w**rt *iertt ► t etrr*re4
(11)VTPI (ITPw410UA) IN	 VOLTSI
2052V 10.29 4t*4060* t**#Y*** *t** * *** fr#r*rer
2053 V 10,37 tw*4rr +e ***#w*** **w**ter tsates ► r
2054V 10.41 *t ► *#*** ltt rew *t t****t** r**** ► r*
2055V 10,11 f******* ilt4#t#• 4*wtf+4r vlres*tr
2056V 10.33 ****#* t * *tt#rr** e#ttt*tt riwr4ft ►
MAX .104+02 **4***4r i*ytr4rt fr#f* ► iY i#Ytfre4
MEAN 9103402 t**r**** l4 r tfr*i ****to** 440*4***
M IN ,101402 ** r ► **** t*94fe*• ttt0t*ts ryrfsrt4
M EAN +	 3 614MA ,107402 rw**!r** *e*it0yw •iw ► rwt* *tasr44r
(12)VTP2 (ITP r 4lUUA) IN	 VOLTSI
2052V 10,29 a*w ► rt*r l4fr4*4t #*ltyewr trefs#ft
2053V 10,37 t*w*t*** +**i***t !*ic4#rw ttre*sfr
C 2054V 10142 4******* *f**ett* y t#r4*tr •ore+4*s
y 2055V 10,11 tttiat+ ► t !•* y fi4 t##*rots •400+t*r
2056V 10,33 +*+**+** * 4 !4#60* w*##rrtr af ► e4t+r
,^-	 MAX ,104402 tw ► #tat, +i4**wr• tYt y e4*r n {*4srYe
M EAN 1103402 tt*ttttr •irlt#a* i**t*!tr *er*•4te
M IN 1101402 *+irbwif trw##rti *r* ► y#rt *4**44**
M E A N + 3 SIUMA ,107402 t0*406** *w*#i*t4 rri**Y*• *aarr*t4
D-5
RADI A TION TEST RESULTS
DEVICE TYPE CD4Ul1
MANUFACTl1RER SOLID STATE SCIENTIFIC

















DOSEGRAY(SI)	 INITIAL	 1900E01 2900EDI	 S.00E01
	
19OOE02




	 (ITP n +IOUA) IN VOLTS{
2052Y 10.29 +* *00*r t ► trrtigi frtfl #4#* r4i•4i*4
2053v 10037 **i* ** * i ffi q ► *y• trtt#*+#r irrrsgr•
2054V 10.42 **t***** *f****** r4 *wtw #s rr *r.**q
2055Y 10.13 *y+ir # *r * *Err #yr *irr#w *. ra ► q+4+r
2056V 10.33 ffi *#4t# *r g rtryr 4#t*re*r it *#rr**
MAX
.104+02 t###w* ► r 4*##### W ##*rr*r* ###**###
MEAN
,103+02 twr#rtrrr **f+##tr #rt*rw ## r#ir * ► r4
MIN 9101.02 trw4#yrr 44 ***r** r#****** *r*rt**r
ME01 + 3 Olu M A 1106+02 bbE#!!#! *4###*d4 ****6*** r*ei*irr
(1 4 )VTP6 (ITPr+IOUA) IN VOLYSI
2052V 10.29 *t ► ***** a****r** **#f* *ti ********
2053V 10.37 *w q 4**+* f*ariw * e +#r4y+#t r#4rirtr
2054V 10,42 *******r to ## #iar *er#4#rr *## ► 4###
2U55V 10111 t*O#*f*i *****w*# # *rti ► rtar rg4sw ► *•
205bv 10,33 ******** *#***wy* ► *tt4#wr r*wfw#rt
MAX .104+02 4 **4**O# ***** q tr ****r*** ****4#**
M E A N 1103+02 *****1*# t*+w4}*i trq#}rr# rgrr*rtr*
MIN 9101+02 #*0**** 4 #*rtwtrtr g rt4i } +a* 4rtiww4w.
MEAL,	 +	 3	 SIGMA , 1 0 7+02 t#**t+** *4f *** 4*r wrf#i q rr Or*t+##4
(15)VTP8	 (ITPa+lOUA) IN VOLTSI
2052V 10929 t ► wif*4i R #*t #fi* ►► rkr4*r **4*+*e#
2053V 10.37 *q*rs*r* r4#frk#r y rii ► g rtt r+r#giw4
2054v 10o42 *r * *Irt ** f4fr y fyi **i y r ► 4t 4r #i4wrr
2OSS 14 10911 *rt q *rfvk trrrf +tr *+tr# ► rt* irrr*#i•
2056V 10033 rt#taf+art 4it *w #yk Or yy yw*r #*sf i ► *4
MAX ,104+02 *rt***r4 t41 4***t* tii*t ►► t ► r#rttt*
M E A N ,103+02 4airtrr #* f ► •trait frrryeq* +rr* ► rrr
MIN .101+02 ty#tri +* ► rt*ar g i q r rt* g i rt ** 4t4r+4a ►




5 PAVIATION TEST RESULTS 03/25/65
DEVICE	 TYPE C04UI1 FACILITY C060
j; MANUFACTURER SOLID STATE SCIENTIFIC
	
ENERGY 1,25MFV
PACKAGE TYPE DIP RAD TEST REG 112P2
TEST	 DATE 3.20.65 CIRCUIT N0,
6
SERIAL NUMBER LOT HUMBER DATE CODE L00 NUMBER
ALL 0321 1121*3
DOSE	 GRAY(81) INITIAL I * OOEOI 2,OOL01 S900E01 I,OUE02
RATE
	
(GRAY /SEC) 303302 3 0 33002 1,00.01 1,00.01
(16)VTP9 (ITP n +IOUA) IN VOLTSI
2052V 10,30 ******** *4tr*tea t***r*** rt*rtrt4
2053Y 10.30 **** q *44 s4**rty* t** *r*** *eersrrr
2054Y 10,44 ****V ► ** ***0 *0 *4 ****y*sr rtrt lis!
2055V 10811 *4*20 ** r 4 **4 *rr* *to***** *str.*et
2056V 10,33 ******e* 04!*4*6! *****so* re** 0** t
M AX ,104+02 rrrrrr4t tst4t*q* ate44tr ► wr*e*t r•
M E A N ,103+02 *rr *e *r4 ae*tw*y ► **#*seas r4** ► gat
M IN 8101+02 *r44ri** *toot* *4 *r}*r *sr *0*r40r*
M EAN +	 3 SIG M A .107+02 ******** ► *r****r ******** re******
(17)VTP12 (ITP n +IOUA) IN VOLTSI
2052Y 10,29 Orle y **# *r**r4y* l44rtt4t 9***tte*
2053 Y 10.36 ora*rter r**tatrr trsttt*r tr*trrew
205 4V 10641 a*e*}rtr 44r t14rw re t9 Mat t*e#sr!*
2055V 10611 4*40r*et *tr}*Yt• tfr*tr•t ***Ora**
2056 V 10033 tr**st*t 4444***t ♦ ry *y4• ♦ ***r ► *et
MAX ,104*02 *rt*t * *t tttr *4* ♦ *4 *rwt*w ****vast
M E A N ,103402 *f *rear* *t alt Orr *r****** *0 * *s*r*
M IN .101402 *rtrer4* tsr y yrr ► ****0404 *r**!r ► *
MEAN +	 3	 816MA * 1 0 7+02 r0$ ****t *rtlr4*s rrrrrrto er*4*4 ► *
(IS)VTP13 (ITPe +IOUA) IN VOLTSt
2052V 10,29 tr*re*** 0044** ► a ssr *rler ******s ►
k. 2053V 1001 ***!s*** **sr#**n *t } r *r4* rtrs*rrt
2054V 10,41 f**r*rar *rt**e * . 4ratrret n rrr* }00
2055Y 10811 t*t*s*rt st*trrr* rrr*r4rr *r}* ► raw
2056V 10033 ******so s ► }*rot• }rretww* rr uwt*4
MAX ,104+02 *rr*e** 4 sort**}r *4****** *}tt** 44
MEAN 1103+02 ♦!4440 ** r 440r}*r }e g r *O *t *twat} ► r

























RAD TEST REG 114C-2
CIRCUIT NO,
	







	 1900EDI 2,OOEn1 5.00Eo1
RATE (GRAY/SEC)
	 3,3302 3.33.02 1,0o•ot
(t)IUD1 (VDDw15V)	 IN NAI
2064V 1.15 18E4 89E4 4,6E3
2065V I,1R 14,OE4 7TE4 002
2066V 45,0 23,8E4 95E4 4.1E6
2067v 23,1 20,2E4 BbE4 4,4E6
2068Y 1,15 13,IE4 64E4 3,bEb
MAY ,450+02 ,238+06 ,950+06 .440+07
M EAfl ,143+02 ,178+06 ,822+06 ,242+07
MIN 0115+01 ,131+06 ,6 4 0+06 •200.01
M EA,V ♦ 	 ; S1yMp
.731+02 0311+06 0118+07 e910 +07
(2)IDD2 (VDDs15V)	 IN NAI
20o4V 991 4,1E4 41E4 3,OE3
2005V 1,12 402E4 28E4 91R
2006V 1692 5,4E4 52E4 3,4E6
2067V 15990 5,2E4 5104 400Eb
2068V 1020 2,6E4 38E4 3,SE6
M49 4159+03 9 540+05 0520+06 9400+07
MEAw 9357 ► 02 0430405 0420606 9218+07
.910+00 .260+05 0280+06 4180+0n
MEAN +	 3 SI yMA .243 6 03 ,764+05 .718606 9819+07
(3)VTN3 (1TNr-10UA) IN VOLT61
206 4V
-2012 2000 b,85 12012
2065V
-2415 1652 13444 19901
2066V
-1089 2,00 7072 120
2067Y 01482 1889 7,17 12,26
2068 V -1097 1445 6020 12023
MAY 06182+01 0 200+01 ,13 4 +02 1150+02
ME4 p. 0.199+01 .177601 9 829+01 ,126+02MIN
-,215601 0 145601 0 6 20 4 01 ,12160?
MEAN + 3 616MA - 0 156+01 0 257+ 0 1 x171602 9165402
g_2
rORIGINAL
OF POOR PAGE IS
OUgLIPY
RADIATION TES T RESULTS	 03/25/65
DEVICE TYPE C04U13
	 FACILITY	 0060
MANUFACTURER SOLID STATE SCIENTIFIC
	 ENERGY	 l,2SMFV
PACKAGE TYPE DIP










DOSE	 GRAY(SI)	 INITIAL 1,00E01 2.00E01 5,00E01
RATE (GRAY /SEL)	 3,33.02 3,33.02 1,00.01
(4)VTN4 (ITNB.IOUA) IN VOLTSI
2064V	
.2,22	 2012	 7,04	 12619
2005V	 02029











	 ,212+01	 ,7 4 7+01	 ,146+02
HIN'+	 '.209+01	 ,I A S r 01	 ,657+01	 ,127+02
	
.02?9401	 14+01
MEAN + 3 SIUMA . .163+0t ,273+u1 .970+ni 	
,122+0P
.159002
(5)VTNS (ITNN-IDUA) IN VOLT81
20o4V .2,24 2,15 6,92 12,24
2065V
.2.28 1.b3 4082 (5,01
2066V .1097 2921 7963 12035
r 2067V 01997 203 7062 12934
20b8V 02904 1058 6172 1203A
MAX •,197+01 ,221+01 8763101 9150+02
M EAN •.210601 ,192+01 1674+01 ,129+02
M I N 0,228+01 .158+01 01 82+01 ,122+07
MEAN + 3 816MA • .165+01 ,281+01 0102+02 ,165+02
(6)VTN6	 (ITNS.lOUA) IN	 VOLTSI
2064V
.2039 2,12 6881 12019
2065V 02045 1.64 4984 I5.0(
2066V 02401 2917 7,68 12.29
2067V 02.02 1,98 7,45 12,31
2068V 02,13 1661 6079 12937
MAX 0,201+01 .217+01 ,768+01 ,150+02
MEAN •.220+01 0 190+01 ,671+01 2126+02
MIN •.245+01 .161+01 .484+01 ,122.02































DOSE	 GRAY(SI)	 INITIAL 1600E01
	 2#00E01 5,00E01
RATE (GRAY/SEC)
	 3933002 3633002 %,00.01
(7)VTN8 (ITN n .IUUA) IN VOLTSI
2Oo4V 02837 203 6183 12,15
2065V .2.46 16b4 4,92 14084
2006V 02003 201A 7153 12024
2067Y 01099 1095 7020 12.22
20o8V 02.13 1661 6079 12931
M A X 0,199+01 .218+01 0753+01 014P+02
MEAN 00220+01 9 190+01 0667+01 @128+02MIN @246+01 1161+01 @492401 @121+02
MEAN +	 3 bIbMA
-057+01 6 270+01 0976+01 1163+02
(8)VTN9
	 (ITN11 • 1UUA) IN VOLTSI
2064V 02,25 2,24 7109 12621
2065V
.2.30 1459 4041 10186
2066V 1:066 2119 7054 12026
206 0 ! 199A 7,44 12026
20b8V 02106 1061 6085 12033
MAX 0,196+01 1 224+01 1754+01 ,149+0?MEAN
•0211+01 0 192+01 1677+01 0128+02
M 1 14 •1230+01 0 159+01 0494+01 0122+0?M EAN +	 3 SIUMA 0 ,lb2401 6 285+01 0995+01 1163+0?
(9)VTN%0 (ITN0 0 1UUA) I4 VOLTSI
?.064V 02,23 2005 6071 12021
02028 1048 4,83 14093
206SV 01 0 07 2,12 7661 12024
2067 V
.1198 1,79 6,09 12026
20b8V 02,03 I04P 6048 12135
MAX •4197+01 0 212t01 1701t01 0149+02
MEAN •,210+01 0178+01 .652+0t 9128+92
MIN
•,228+01 1 148+01 .463+01 ,122+0?



















RAO TE6T REN 114C•Z
CIRCUIT N0,
	
DATE CODE	 LUC NUmdER
	
8 321	 1122im2
D06E	 GRAY(BI)	 INITIAL (.POLO( 2.UOE01 5900E01
RATE WAY/SEC)	 3.33.02 3.33.02 1.00.01
()0)VTN()(ITNe•)UUA) I(' VOLT81
f` t0611V .2013 1.93 6.34 12007
Z069V w2•IR 1048 4042 14993
2066V .1.90 2203 7.32 12111
2067V .1088 1064 7002 12622
2068Y .1996 1146 6918 12.22
MAX .188+01 6205+01 .752+01 .}49+02
' MEAN .001+01 .176+01 .630+01 .127+02
M Id 0.218+01 .1 06+01 .442+01 .12(+07
MEAN +	 3 blVMA • .160+01 .257+01 .983+01 .164+02
i; L
(11)VTP3 (ITP.+IOUA) IN VOLT61
Fj. 2064V 1.66 02.57 yyy ++ y y y .73
1 2065V 1.69 6.bC 069 13.01
20bbV 1.42 .61 .b5 081
2067 V 1.92 •2.35 070 863
2068V 1.51 02.27 069 .86
MAX 9192+01 .660+01 .700 6 07 .150+0?
HEAD ,164+01 .400.02 ► b82+D0 .365+01
i HIN .1112+91 •.257+01 .650+00 .73D+00
HEAM +	 3	 6I(,MA .221+01 .117+02 •749+00 .221+02
i
j (12)VTP4 (ITP•+1VUA) IN VOLTSI
I:
;if 2064V labs •2.64 yy t yy y yy •814
2065V I 981 03.0S 13.43 2003
2066V 1.4u .63 .67 090
2067Y 2403 -206 •72 991
290Y lass 2.311 670 1185
MAX 4203+01 .b30+00 0134+02 6Q03+01
MEAN .170+01 -.201+01 .388+01 11111+01






















RAU TEST RED 11aCr2






DOSE	 GRAY(S1)	 INITIAL I.00E01 4900E01 5.00E01
RATE
	 BRAY/SEC)
	 3.33.02 3,33.02 ),o0-ot
(13)VTP5 (ITPs+(OUA) IN VOLTSI
20644 1.69 -2.86 *W94Yt4* .82
20b5V 16714 -2,b2 .13 *44s ► rt ►
2066 9 1.33 ,03 .67 .88
20079 1085 -2947 971 ,89
20b8V 1141A .2.28 ,69 ,804
MAX . 1 8 5+01 .630+00 4710+00 9890+00
MEAN .162+01 • ,191+'+1 1550+00 9862+00
M I N .133+01 .280+01 1139+00 ,820+00
MEAN +	 3 816MA 1229+01 .239+01 ,139+ol .955+9n
(1 4 )VTPb (ITPA+IUUA) I1, VOLTS$
2064V 1990 .3.34 ►► •♦ ► r ►► .80
2065V 2000 -3,63 15.08 ►►►►► r ►►
20689 1.43 ,63 ,67 ,85
20619 2.11 -2,97 010 as
206BY 1059 x2,41 9b9 ,8u
MAX
,217+01 .630+00 ,151+02 9850+On
MEAN ,(S2+Ol -.234+01 ,428+01 6835+00
MIN
'
143 4 01 • 1 363+01 ,670+00 1800+00
MEAN +	 3	 gIl%MA
.273	 01 1 283+01 1259+02 1906+00
(t5)VTPB CITP n +I O UA) IN VOLT81
20b4V 1091 •3,57 ► KN ►►►►► ,84
2065V 1490 w3,74 ►►►►►►►► ► r ►►►►►►
2066V 1051 ,61 167 091
2067 9 2.33 -3.29 672 091
20689 1056 -2.45 ,70 ,90
MAX
.233+01 .610+00 .720+00 .910 +00
MEAN 0106+01 -,2 0 9401 6697+00 .890+06
M I N .151+01 ,374+01 .610+00 .8u0+On































	 1,00E01 2.00E01 5,00E01
kATE CGPAY/SEC)	 3033.02 3 4 33.02 1,00*01
:1b)VTP9 (ITP n +IUUA) IN VOLTbI
2064V 1467 02,79 ► r* ► P ► ** 986
2065V 1480 03,01 *$** ► r!* P** ► r ► **
206bV 1933 061 .be 293
2067V 2108 02061 472 ,94
2068V 1.46 02029 070 692
M AX ,298+01 ,bIO+00 .72n+00 •940+00
M EA,j ,167+01 0 .203+01 ,700+00 ,912+00
M IN 0133 +n1 0,307+01 4 680+00 1860+00
MEAN +	 3	 STbPA ,255 + 01 1 248+01 ,760+00 4102+01
(17)VT P IOCITPN+IUUA) IN VOLTSI
2064Y 1072 02,75 ra ►► *aPP ,81
2065V 1073 -2,85 * ► rlrr ►► arr*Pr ► P
2Ob6V 1050 063 068 088
200V 1092 -2606 ,72 188
2068Y 1652 02631 ,TO ,88
MAX
,192+01 1 1530+00 .729+00 1880+on
MEAN 0168+01 - 8 199+01 9700+00 ,8b2#00
M I N ,150+01 * 9 285+01 ,680+00 ,810+On
MEAD +	 3 516MA
,220+01 ,244+01 ,760+00 0967+00
(18)VTPIl(ITPw+l0UA) II+ VOLT61
2064V 10b0 •2039 ** ► ***** 683
2065V 1,73 -2062 PPi ► *!P ► *****!**
2066V 1147 064 .69 .8A
206 7 V 1091 02636 073 .So
2068V 1051 w20b6 071 184
MAX 0191+01 ,640+00 0730+00 .89n+0o
M EAN 0164+01 - 0 188+01 0710+00 0870+00
M IN 0147+01 • 0 266+01 0690+00 .830+00






























	 INITIAL 1000E01 2900E01 500DE0(
	 l,00E02
RATE (GRAY/SEC)	 3633-02 3.33 .02 1,00 . 01	 1000.01
(1)IDDI (VDD p l5V) IN UAI
2058V 000026 130. 16004 $400, 90000
2059V 000029 115, 15000 5300, 9000,
2060V 010029 140, 1600, 5500, 9200,
2061V 000047 1300 15000 5200, 80001
2062V 000027 1650 11500 $6000 92000
MAX 0470.02 0165+03 0179+04 ,560+04 ,920+04
MEAN ,336.02 ,136+03 .159+04 •540+04 0900+04
MIN 044+)002 ,115+03 ,156+04 0520+04 0660+04
MEAN + 3 814MA 0577. 02 0 192+03 0 190+04 9587+04 0973+04
(2)1002 (V00*15V) IN UAI
2058V 000019 120, 15000 51000 62002
2059Y 020022 1100 14000 50000 8400,
2060V 0000bb 130, 1500. 52000 8%000
2061Y 000058 1200 13500 4800, 19000
2062V 000029 1550 16300 5300, 8,0001
MAX ,660.02 ,155+03 0163+04 ,530+04 0850+04
MEAL) ,388.02 0127+03 •146+04 0' 508+04 0830+04
MIN
.190.02 0110+03 •135+04 0480+04 .790+04
M E A N + 3 SIUMA ,104.01 9 179+03 ,180+04 *566+04 4906+04
(3)VT 141 (ITN1e•l0UA) IN VOLTSI
2058V n 1055 1,63 5,26 12026 9095
2059 V 01.55 1,33 5015 12013 12.26
2060V 01059 1024 5068 12.04 12027
2061V •1062 1006 5062 12005 12032
2062V •I054 1033 5076 12034 70$0
MA X •0154+01 0163+ 0 1 0576+0! .123+02 0126+02
MEAN •01S7+01 9 132+01 .549+01 .122+02 0100+02
MIN •,162+01 0106+01 0515+01 4597+01



























006E	 GRAY(S1)	 INITIAL WOE02 500E02 I,OOE03
RATE (GRAY18EC)	 1600.01 1,00601
	 1.00001
(1) (VDD1w15V) IN UAI (Continued)
2058V 040026 15500, 270000 410008
2059V 090029 16000, 27500, 41000,
2060V 0,0029 16000, 28000, 41000.
2061V 0.0047 14800, 29000, 40000,
2062Y 0,0027 16800, 29000, 45000,
MAY, 00 ?5002 ,168405 0290+0S 0050+05
MEAN 9316.02 ,158+05 •281+05 ,416+04i
M IN ,260x02 ,148+05 ,270+05 ,,400+05
MEAN + 3 SIUMA ,5774 2 ,180+05 ,308+05 1474+05
(2) (VD02o15V) IN UAI (Continued)
2058Y 0,0019 14200, 25000, 320009
2059V 0.0022 14800, 24700, 32000,
2060V 000066 14700, 25000 8 32000.
2061V 020058 13400, 27300, 3200,
2062V 090029 15200, 26000• 32000,
MAX 0660m02 4 152+05 .273+OS 0320+05
MEAN 0388.02 045+05 ,256+05 .320+0S
MIN ,190.02 ,134+05 ,247+05 •320+05
MEAN +	 3 ST6MA 1104 m 01 ,165+05 ,285+05 9320+05
(3) (ITN1v . 10UA) IN VOLT31 (Continued)
2058V
.1.55 7082 12004 12008
2059V 01055 12,16 11689 12110
2060 V 1059 12.13 11073 12002
2061V .1962 8.33 12010 11069
2062Y .1054 12,23 12,11 12013
MAX o,I54+01 ,122+02 0121+02 0121+0?
MEAN 01157+01 0 105+02 1120+02 0.120+0?
M IN n 1162+01 1 762+01 0117+02 x119+02






DEVICE TYPE CD4060	 FACILITY
	 C060












	 INITIAL 1/ 0 0E0) 2.00901 5800E01
	 I.OoEo2
RATE (GRAY/SEC)	 3.3302 3 0 33002 1.00001 1.00,01







2059V	 ,1876	 1.45	 7954	 12054	 12.262060Y	 01.79	 1•S6	 7.82
	 12@54	 6.34
2061Y	 01.80












	 .126+02 11!Sb ♦ O1
M I'4 + } B;bMA 




(5)VTPI (ITPlo+IUUA) IN VOLTSI















2062V	 I15b	 -0060	 00074	 00693	 01002
MAX	 9156+01 06510#00 0 1740+00 0930#00 ,.990+00MEAN	 1154+01 • 0 594+00 w,740+00 0 1558+00 91101#01
M I N	 ,150101 91600100 oe ,740+00 4 /930+DO -1101101
MEAN + 3 SIGMA 1163#01 w,554+00 ip ,740+00 e194+01 •,959+o0
(6)VTP2 (ITP2P+l0UA) IN VOLTA
2058V	 1174	 00463	 ,0082
	
-006	 et,04
2059V	 1074	 00,63	 00082
	 0.96	 01605








20o2V	 1,74	 w0666	 00182
	 •0146	 01.04
MAX	 1174#01 ,,630100 w •790+00 ,960+00 •6104+01MEAN	 ,171+01 -,636+00 -6814+00 . ,578+00 +,104+01M114
	
9,660+00 w ,820+00 6 6970+00 0,100+01




































(4) (ITN2 p• lOUA) IN VOLT81 (Continued)
2058Y +1116 12.16 11986 1211b
2059V -1976 12125 12204 12023
2000Y
-1.79 9.13 12009 12010
2061V -1080 7.09 12011 11989
20b2V
-1473 12829 12013 12620
MAX
-.173+01 .i23+02 .121+02 .122+02
MEAN 0.171+01 0 106+02 .120+02 .121+02
MIN
-9180+01 0 709+01 2119+42 4119+02




(5) (ITP1•+IDUA) IN VOLT81 (Continued)
2058V 1,5b -1.07 -1023 01032
2059Y 1056 -1,10 -1016 -1,32
2060Y 1250 -1106 -1008 *1,34
2061V 1051 -1104 01027 -1037
2062V 1956 -1113 .1429 01132
MAX ,156+01 0,104+01 0 1108+01 -0132+01
MEAN 91S4+01 • 1108+01 •6121+01 00132+01
HIM 1150+01
-0113+01 -0129+01 -.134+01
MEAN + 3 SIGMA .163+01 -,983+00 - ,927 +00 911,30+01
(6) (ITP22T10UA) IN VOLT81 (Continued)
2056V 1,74 01017 -1926 01026
2059V 1174 01020 01426
-1926
2060V 1.66 -1,20 -1027 01,27
2061V 1,69 01,16 -1,2b 01126
2062V 1074 n 1420 -1426 01026
MAX ,174+01 0 0 116+01 0 9126+01 00126+01
MEAN 1171+01 00119+01 n ,126+01 0,126+01
MIN 9166+01 0,120+01
-,127+01 -4127+01
MEAN + 3 SIGMA 0 183+01 n ,113+01 0 9125+01 0.125+O1
F-5
